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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

However the fact that both omissions and
additions are much more frequent in MSS.
than in literary sources, and that omissions
are commoner than additions, suggests that
omissions are due to a graphical cause.
That so many lines are strictly dispensable
(they impair the poetical value of a pas-
sage but do not absolutely ruin the con-
struction), is due to the natural diffuseness
of epos and to the circumstance that addi-
tions to and expansions of a statement
tend to fall within a single line.

These considerations should provide an
explanation of the greatest omission in the
Iliad, namely the Catalogue. They do not
do so, however, and we have to fall back on
general probabilities (Leaf, Iliad, i.—xii. p.
46).

Another question may be asked. Are the
additions, whether in MSS., quotations, or
scholia, new or old matter t do they give us
new lines or are they repetitions of material
actually in Homer 1 The answer is given
by the following table:—

MSS. Scholia. Quotations.
Total of Additions...65 10 14
New Lines 8 4 10
As was to be expected, the additions in
MSS. are nearly all of lines extant in Homer
or other epic literature (e.g. A 265 from

T V trairpiav jifyas /tiv &s
ypdipas 8' ^Kaiyo^pyrjffa T^ xp
4vrev9tv oi ypdtpoyres OVK iff^>a\[i4vtes

< fi.a<h)Tiu<riv &s tfoiicc fiavBiveiv.

Cometas' metaphors do not leave it quite clear how
far his critical activity proceeded, but he evidently
' used the knife' in one sense or another, and may
have justified Timon's warning to Aratus.

Hesiod), sometimes with slight variations.
On the other hand the additions made by
scholiasts and found in quotations contribute
new matter in rather more than half the
cases.

Later MSS., that is minuscules and late
Papyri, taken together yield a very small
percentage of novelties. In the oldest
papyri (not included in this calculation) the
proportion is different. The four fragments
of second or third century B.C. papyrus
yield 26 extra lines, of which 5 are doubtful,
13 old, and 8 new. Omitting the doubtful
restorations, about § of the additions are
old, J new,

Since the mediaeval MSS. which exist in
such great numbers make comparatively
few additions to the text, and these almost
exclusively lines already Homeric, it may
seem probable that the addition of new
lines in scholia and quotations are not
vulgate but equivalent to the much more
numerous additions introduced by the de-
signations TIVC'S, Jvioi. These, mainly pre-
served by the catholic interest of the Townley
scholiast, would gain in value if age and
source were ascribed to them; they have
not survived in MSS., and the generous
endeavour of this scholiast to save the stray
and the eccentric has had as little effect
upon the immovable Vulgate as in the other
sense the Alexandrian obelus.1

T. W. ALLEN.

1 There is little distinction to be drawn between
MS. and MS. in the matter of additions and omis-
sions. The Townley MS. appears to come first with
eight omissions, and Ge, Me, and 05 to follow with
five ; among late papyri the Syriac palimpsest adds
most lines.

THE OPENING OP SOPHOCLES ANTIGONE.

MY conjecture as to the probable original
form of v. 4 sq. has already appeared in this
Review (xiiî  386), and I still believe it to be
right. At the same place I have also ex-
pressed my belief in the correctness of
Paley's treatment of v. 3. In what follows
here I wish to deal with some other matters
pertaining to the correction and interpreta-
tion of this speech of Antigone's.

In the first place I can no longer believe
that the words ran/ air OlBitrov KO.K5>V in v. 2
are sound. Professor Semitelos was right
in objecting, as others had done, to the
position of the word Zei>s and to the un-

natural meaning that must be given to the
phrase air' OlSiirov. We find the phrase
used in the natural sense and in the same
position in the verse Ant. 193 (doroun
iratSwv ra>v air' OlSiirov irepi). A simple
remedy for the words, which has not, how-
ever, to my knowledge been applied by
anyone, consists in changing rmv to TOIS.
The collocation and contrast of Zevs and row
air' OiSwrou are excellent, and the raicuJv at
the end of the verse would readily lead a
careless copier to change TOIS to iw. V. 2
sq. will thus be = op* o W on Zeiis rots air'
OlSLiTOV ( = TOIS OtSlTTOV TC/CVOts) KOKa iraVTO.
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vwiv tpxraw (gen. absol. = h> ran vo> gijv)
rtX.fl ( = TCXETV /xeAAei) ;

Secondly, in v. 6 X cannot believe that
OUK o7roMr' can be what Sophocles wrote. I
venture to think that only if the words
TCOV <TS>V re na/iav belonged rather to the
antecedent than to the relative clause (and
that they do not) could the repeated nega-
tive be tolerated. But oiranr is too little
separated from the ov after otrotov to justify
the resumption of the negation by a second
ov (owe). That Todt was right in suggesting
(Philologus 31 [1872], p. 215) «owo»r' as
the original text can, I think, be made still
more plausible by a passage in the Eleetra,
where Sophocles writes (417 sq.) e'unSetv
rrarpos | rov o"ov re Ka/xoC Sevrcpav 6/uA.tav.
Here the similarity of the first half of v.
418 to the first half of Ant. 6 is at once
apparent; and the fact that with the half
verse in the Electro, d<ri8uv is associated is
certainly a fair argument to urge in support
of Todt's conjecture. I may add that there
is, on the other hand, an argument against
Morstadt's conjecture (Beitrage zur Exegese
und Kritik der Sophokleischen Tragodien
Elektra, Aias und Antigone, Schaffhausen,
1864, p. 48) <£i/W for K<XKU>V at the end of vs.
6 in Eleetra 763, where we read fieyurra
iravrmv a>v mruyir eyw KCLK&V. Th is verse
seems clearly reminiscent of Ant. 6 : the
fact that euroir<i)7r' could not be fitted in
makes it invalid as a defence of OVK OVGHT'.

I t has not, I think, been duly noted that
the words rS>v crutv re Ka/mv are emphatic
where they stand. That means that the
evils—the tcatcd—of Ismene and Antigone
are to be contrasted by the latter with the
evils of somebody else. That somebody
else is Polynices; and after the KCU VVV, in
which the vvv is contrasted with the rfirj
implied in etowoMr' (to accept that conjec-
ture, though the sense is here the main
point), we should expect, if we had thus far
seen what Antigone were driving at—7rov
yvoyu/s e«7—, a distinct reference to Polynices,
and we should expect the tone of statement,
not that of interrogation. The accepting of
Reiske's TOIOVT' forriTovr' (which correction,
I may be permitted to add, had occurred to
me a good while ago before I knew that
Reiske had also made it1) preserves that
tone of statement. But the accepting of
TOIOVT* carries us farther. We must read to
the end of v. 8 in the tone of statement
and then suddenly appears a question, the
statement not being completed. What has
happened) Antigone has interrupted her-

The correction would seem (see Mr. Blaydes's
Adversaria) to have been made also by Naberu

self. She wants to be quite sure that she is
not telling Ismene something that the latter
already knows. ("Hoi; icaA.5s in v. 18 is, of
course, equivalent to our ' I thought not,'
• I was pretty sure you hadn't,' if my
reasoning is sound thus far.) If we look
on a little further, we get just what Antigone
was going on to say when she interrupted
herself to question Ismene; for if in v. 21
we should substitute for ov yap T<£<pov viaiv
the words rd<j>ov yap rjfuv, the tale which
Antigone tells in v. 21 sqq. could be placed
in immediate sequence to vv. 1—8. o>? \eyovo-i
in v. 23 recalls the <£ao-i of v. 7. Indeed, I
venture to think that Sophocles at first
composed the opening of the Antigone in
the form I have just indicated and then,
thanks to a happy Sevrepa <ppovTi's, improved
it by inserting vv. 9-20 and changing
slightly the beginning of v. 21, which had
been at first v. 9.*

Before writing out vv. 1-10 as I think
we should read and point them I would
note the meaning that must be given to
Reiske's—KOX SO^OKXCOVS K&V OV fir/ 0e\ijts—
TOIOVT', namely aXyeivbv ovh" OTIJS arep KO.1
aurxpov ovS' lvri.ft.ov. I t may also be added
that Hermann Schiitz in his Sophokleische
Studien p. 206 has strongly supported that
interpretation of v. 10 which makes TOVS
<pt\ovs = Hokvvelia] a n d T&V ex$po>v = ruiv
'ApyetW. Furthermore, Professor Gilder-
sleeve has shewn that, by a peculiar form
of ellipsis (akin perhaps in the case of
individual words to such a phrase as i] TJJS
/}ao°iA.ctas voo-ov aKfirj = ij T§S T)}S /J.v.a.), the
words <rr€i\ovra ra>v i)(dpa>v Kaica may very
well be taken as = or«';(oif a ra. ru>v i\6p5)v
Kooca. But to this interesting matter of
style I shall recur. The following is the
form that I believe vv. 1-10 should have :—

*O KOIVOV avraSeXi^ov 'Ioyxijvijs icapa,
ap' otc0' OTI Zevs Tots dbr' OiSiirov KOLKU>V
< OVK 1<T(P > O7roiov ovxi vfiiv £(oomv rtXel;
OvScv yap OVT' aXytivbv ovS" an/s arep
ovr1 a£o"xpov ouo" evrifiov i(T$' oiroiov ov
ru>v <T5>V re icd/udv «io-djr<uir' «yai Kaxvw,
KOU vvv TOIOVT' av ^>acri iravS^/xa>i TrdXei

/ Oeivai rbv OTpa-njydv dpri ius—
n Kdo-ijKovtras •% <re kav&dvei

irpos TOVS <̂ >iA,ovs ordxpvra ru>v i)(0p&v xaxa ;

2 I may add that it may further be noted as an
interesting coincidence and perhaps a confirmation
of what 1 have just written, that vv. 1-8+ vv. 21-30
(omitting, of course, 24 and making the consequent
corrections) amount to 17, the same number that
Antigone's opening speech and Ismene's answer
make up together, as the play now stands. Verses
seem to tend markedly to fall into groups of 17 in
the Antigone.
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Before resuming the discussion of the
peculiar form of ellipsis represented in v.
10, I wish to deal with another of Mor-
stadt's conjectures because it can be very
prettily and conclusively proved wrong.
Morstadt repeats (I.e.) his conjecture that
vv. 15-17 should be shared by Antigone and
Ismene in this way :

ANT. €7rei 8« <£pov8ds i<mv 'ApyeCtov orpaTos
iv VVKTI rg vvv, ov&kv dt<rd' VTreprepov;

T%. OVT' €vrv\ov<ra /iciAAov OVT'

This involves a change of the traditional
text that could be readily accounted for,
were there not a very good reason for main-
taining that no such change is necessary—
to say nothing of the fact that there is no
obvious urgent reason for redistributing the
traditional text. This good reason is the
presence of a very elegant chiasmus,—a
figure that has not, I venture to think, been
sufficiently attended to in Sophocles—or
other Greek stylists. In Ismene's speech
as customarily read tbe arrangement is this :
(A) 'E/AOl /i«V...'K€T(o), (B) i£ OTOV...XtpC, (B)
eirtl Bi...TTJi vvv, (A) ovSev o?o"...aTta/jLevr/.
Here it should furthermore be observed. (1)

that i£ OTOV is parallel with eirei, (2) that
ovO' î Sus OUT' dA.y«vos is parallel with OVT'
eirrv^ovcra OVT' aTW/xcvi;, and (3) that fuai
rjftcpai is parallel with iv WKTI -nji vvv. The
case for the defence is thus very plain.

To return now to the ellipsis. Professor
J. H. Wright in the Harvard Studies in
Classical Philology, xii. pp. 137 seqq., has
brought together a number of examples, all
of which I cannot accept, of this very
interesting phaenomenon, which we might
call in deference to Sophoclean diction the
airXovv liros (implying aXXa oWA.o5v ipyov).
Professor Wright calls it ' euphonic ellipsis.'
The matter is worthy of more attention
than it has received, albeit such investiga-
tions should be pursued with the extremest
caution. I venture to think that we can
explain in this way a troublesome place in
the Ekctra, where (v. 316) we read 'lis vvv
onwros loTopu ri o-oi <f>t\ov. May we not
understand this as for 'ii.v.d. lorropti ei TIO-OI
<f>£kov and write it (perhaps) 'Q.v.a. laropel ri
<TOL (f>i\ovt But sat paginae biberunt
atramenti.

MORTIMER LAMSON EABLK

ON TWO PASSAGES OF SOPHOCLES ELEGTRA.

I._153_163.

I F we try to construe this passage accord-
ing to the traditional text, vv. 153-155 can
only mean : ' Not to you alone, my child,
has a grief come in respect of which you
surpass those that are within.' But such a
remark does not square with the evident
intention of the Chorus nor with the follow-
ing words. Prof. Kaibel has seen the
difficulty and has evaded it. His words
should be quoted here. He writes (ad he.) :
' Hier ist irpos OTI "in Bezug auf welches
Leid " (a\oi) freilich etwas prosaisch, zvdem
tollte man irpos o erwarten. [The italics are
mine.—M. L. E.] Aber die Prosa wird
man hinnehmen miissen, und in on scheint
die unbestimmte Allgemeinheit des regier-
enden Satzes nachzuwirken (" alle Menschen
haben Leid " ) ; keinesfalls darf man deter-
minative Relativsatze vergleichen, in denen
ooris mit Recht steht (G. Hermann praef.
OT p. viii.): der Satz ist selbstandig und
lautet nicht irpos o n 8iKai'<os av o*v Trepnrr]
€ITJS. Die fur den Chor undenkbare Brutali-
tat 7rpos TL Si crv TS)V evSov el irtpwjoa.; hatte

niemandem'einfallen sollen.' I can not but
think that it is rather the 'unbestimmte
Allgemeinheit' of Prof. Kaibel's theory of
Greek relative clauses than that quality in
the antecedent clause here that we should
recognise. Yet who has thought to question
ooris in Eur. Med. 220, a reading that I
believe to be demonstrably wrong in the
context % The fact is that a simple relative
is demanded in v. 155. Such simple relative
may be obtained without the change of a
single letter by merely setting the proper
diacritical marks. That I shall now do, as
I think; and besides I will set down the
whole context, as I would read it.

Ov TOI oroi fiovvcu, riitvov,
a^os t<j>dvr) fiparSiv,
irpos o TI OT> TZV ev yeva irepurcra
oi; 6fw6ev ct KOX yovai £vv<u/ios;
ola 'X.pvfToOtfus £<d£i JCCU 'l<f>ia.vacraa
Kpinrroi r a\^a>v ev rjfiai—
o/V/3ios—ov a icXetva

Trore MUKIJVOMOV
tinrarpiSav Aios tv<j>povi
jxoXovra. TavSt yav—'OpeoTov.


